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There is hardly a household that 

hasn't heard of Castoria! At least five 

million homes are never without it, If 

there are children in family 

there's almost daily need of its com- 

tort. And any night may find you very 

thankful there's a bottle in the house. 

Just a few drops, and that colic or 

constipation is relleved; diarrhea 

checked. A vegetable product; a baby 

emedy meant for young folks. ( 

{s about the only thing you have ever 

neard doctors advise giving to infants 

Stronger medicines are dangerous to a 

tiny baby, however harmless they may 

sa to grown-ups. Good old Castoria! 

Cemember the name, and remember 

to buy it. It may spare you a sleep- 

ess, ansious night, It is always ready, 

always safe to use; in emergencies, or 

for everyday ailments. Any hour of the 

jay or night that Baby becomes fret- | 

ful, or restless. Castoria was Dheve rl 

more popular with mothers than it 1s | 

today. Every druggist has It. 

your 

or 

astoria   
No nead to spend restless, sleepless 

nights. [Irritation quickly reifieved and 
rest assured by using the remedy that 
has helped thousands of sufferers. 
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists. 
If unabie to obtain, write direct toc 

ORTHROP & LYMAN CO, Inc, 
Buffalo, New York 

Send for free sample, 
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At Druggists or 372 Pearl St... N. ¥. City. 
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Faith of Small Girl 
Upset by Daisy Test 

Dallas, who 

contempt of 

Funda- 

Anderson, of 

jalled for 

on building a 

tev. Earl 

was recently 

court kept 

mentalist temple in violation of a 

court injunction—has a happy knack 

of sharpening his points by means of 

ancedote. Mr. Anderson sald in a re- 

cent Y. M. C. A. 

‘he men who try to define and ex- 

plain God are ns foolish as little Ethel, 

“Little Ethel, the foolish child, hur- 

ried from the garden crying. 

“ “Why, Ethel, what's the 

sald her mother, 'Did a wasp 

you or something? 

“ «No, muvver,' little Ethel 

but I've just found out God doesn’t 

love me.’ 

“ Foolish, 

mother. ‘How 

a thing as that? 

of course.’ 

»:No, He doesn't little 

sobbed. ‘I tried Him wiv a daisy, 

Detroit Free Press. 

he 

nddress : 

matter? 

sting 

sohbed, 

child!" sald 

find out 

does love 

the 

such 

you, 

foolish 

could you 

God 
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Boer Teensare Divided 

When Struggle Ended 
are still the sub- 

The latest 

Horak, who 

in the Boer forces, 

Vhen the war 

General Botha 

ordering British 

fought for the Boers 

Komatipoort and In- 

they would be 

millions 
» 

Kruger's 

fect of much 

story is that t 

was a commandant 

His js that: 

was, ng its end, 

notice 

discussion, 

ld by Mr, 

story 

neat 

Issued a 
wets who had 

proceed to 

formed them that 

én a to any country 

wished. This was done In order that 

they would not be tried 

Men to the number of 

thered at Komatipoort 

ordered that all 

the possession 0 

be taken to 

the 

all 

sub J 

to 

giv- 

passa ge they 

as traitors. 

about 2.5%) 

iy then 

bullion and 

f the st 

ort and 

rew! ard 

of gO id 

were 

men 

sa 

Botha 

gold in ate 
Komatipo 

men as a 

The bars 

and the men 

shares, Later the 

renzo Marques.” 
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Correspondence Culture 
bh—My son is learning to 

by 1 ). 

! When he hase 

hits our piuno 
How nice 

we'll mail 

-Life, 

to tt e top, Cream even In a   common isin Champness, 

KILLS ~Fliea—Mosquitoes— Bedbugs—Roaches— Moths— Ants—Fless 
Waterbugs—~Crickets and many other insects 

Write for educational bookies, McCormick & Co., Baltimore, Md. 

‘Bee Brand 
Bhp POWDER 
~orLiquid Spray 

furnish, we will a Ligwid—30¢, 73¢ and $1.25, Gun—30¢ 
empply direct by Parcel Fost Powder—10¢, 25¢, 50¢ and $1.00 
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Silk and Cotton 
for Summer Wear 

Linen Also Among Favorites 

This Season—Pajamas 

Are Popular. 

in fashi 

dulum 

writer 

ons there 

movement, observes a 

in the New York 

It is perhaps the 

is a distinct pen- 

fashion 

Herald Trib- 

law of compen 

if dresses are elaborate in the 

they are to sim- 

summer, can 

in After 

y become fussy, Nothing is 

} to the well dressed 

siness, 

une 

sation 

enrly 

pler 

only 
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more 

wonian 

The 

hars 

spring 

in the 

so far 

sure 

Thin 

elaborateness 

he 

v go 

abl 

than 

orrent 

fus 

summer is 

let down a bit, 

makes the simpler 

form, they 

ortahle, 

one when 

The warm 

things the 

the most 

season 

are 

enther 

Lest 

comf 

Whatever the 

pensation, 

are 

Intricate 

because ure 

reason, 

eather, this summer's 

simple, in striking contrast 

and clothes 

showings. Your ward 

few frilly things for 

fluttery and compli 

dresses, hut for 

the stocked 

or six, or m 

frocks, 

These mt ¥ be of silk 

h is popu 

often be sleeveless and prob 

back 

will 

ter's 

reaction, com- 

or w 

clothes 

to the 

of the 

robe wil 

garden 

nted 

oi 

provides 

simple 

elaborate 

spring 

| boust a 

parties, 
evening 

these 

five 

every 
well closet 

of the re ore, 

or cotton. or 

ir this summer, 

own low In the 

which 

next win 

i very 

for a sunburn, 

»% of your 

frocks. 

among the 

ba 

nider the 

for 

frequently through 

got 

dresses 

of tennis 
Hght Hight 

eve 

young 

thess kiess 

name 

every day 

the 

frocks, 

hour and 

are worn 

Tennis Dress of Satin. 

’ trae, one of these tennis 

without 

in Onnet 8 owl 

Sleeveless Pongee Frock, Vivid Print. 
ed Pattern, Indian Design. 

or the front 

garden hat 

most women, 

or the side. The large 

is a flattering style to 

It i2 small wonder that 

almost every summer wardrobe in- 

cludes at least one. 

Pajamas Colorful, Comfortable. 

Jean Charles Worth, whose estab. 

lishment is the mecca for many of 

the world's smartest women, i= one 

of the designers who has given spe 

  

  

cinl attention this season to both lo 

gerie and pajamas, 

That ling 

er lines is a 

the outer 

the princess sil 

time and evening 

introduction of a 

erie should be cut on prop- 

vital in the fit of 

The arrival of 

for both day 

hans resulted In the 

new line in lin. 

factor 

garments, 

houette 

gerle, 

As for the palamp and the pajama 

ens Worth has something to say 

which will interest und 

especially the un- 

to decide 

to 

10 

ocenslon, 

M. Worth st 

naturally, 

times, 

sons for the present popularity 

lounging pajama 1s 

the fnformal of today's 

life and It is as hard to imag- 

fine our grandmothers walking In gar- 

dens we pajamas and 

on beaches In scanty 

it Is to Imagine 

tra-fashionable 

full-l 

Victorian 

“Fashion longer makes the 

gent demands it formerly did 

women, will not change 

dozen times a 

emble 

every 
who 

Just 

womin 

One has been 

what 

His 

any 

nhle on OCen- 

answer 

informal 

sions wear p 118, 
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“Clothes are, quite 
un Interpretation of the 

Perhaps one of the main rea- 

of the 

its reflection of 

ensy, mode 

manners. 

aring appearing 

bathing suits as 

our present-day, ul- 

wot the 

suits of 

nen wen! 

ength, clumsy bathing 

strin- 

upon 

thelr 

day 1st} 
CloLu 0% 

ajama Engemb 

worn 
neck. 

yell 

tie 

wen 

dark bl 

“For the ben 

ineedength pajamas of 

in w te or pastel shndes, worn 

sleet and long mannish 

materials cont 

have 

These 

or straight 

plen 

movement, 

ular trousers, 

jets set In to 

or fred 

HOT 

which 1 eall 

ght red and yellow print. 

with a bright red and 

belt. Another 1s of soft 

gatin trimmed with flowered 

in all the colors of the spring 

The iu of the 

chiffon and lined with 

“There is a charming set in white 

gntin with the collar, belt and plaited 

godets of provence blue foulard, with 

a pattern of small white flowers. The 
long dressing wrap of the blue foul- 
ard has a trimming of white satin on 

the pockets, 

give 

dom of 

gchemes are amusing 

Gaucho, Is nodded 

of br 

ghantung 

hiffon 

bine 

yellow « 

pale 

chiffon 

flowers, cont made 

the satin 

“These have proved a tremendous 

de | James 

six 

success. The Baronne 

Rothechild has chosen 

varions colors, 

wns formerly Miss June, the well. 

known English actress, selected sev 

eral pairs for her trousseau. Madame 
Saint Pldal and the Baroness Car 

tier, two smart Europeans, also have 
chosen this new type of pajama en 

gamble, 

“Mary Lou is another pajama from 

my new collection which has been a 
great success, This also Is made In 

various color combinations and fol. 

lows the sailor line in its very full 

trousers and hipline scarf, The man. 

nish coat Is of the same color as the 

jumper and iz trimmed with the ma- 
terinl of which the trousers are 
made.” 

pairs in 

Lady Inverclyde, who | 
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ents caused 

new and remarkable device 

by tires 

to members 

ner rim flanged 10 the 

should the tire any 

IGNITION SYSTEM | 
NEEDS ATTENTION 

It Is Easy to Check Up and 
Find Smallest Gap Pos- 

sible to Use. 

onstrated of o 

a heavy in 

collapse from 

Systems Differ, 

020 the In 

is easy 

as HED 

to 

gap 

vertheless | 
3 

the jefine lest 

ible to use, 

nition 

with a gap of about 

sma 

and the ma- 

work systems will 

gaps are too wide the mo- 

neral 

high although speed, It} he 

get satisfactory performance at 

On the hand, too 

nall a gap may work at high speed, 

} iy will be unsatisfactory at low 

will not make a 

the coil from 

sparking 

speed. other 

Bp od, "Dec ause It 

lean break, preventing 

Jivering a high enough 

» to the plug.” 
bulletin recommends 

the ignition system 

gand miles, and especially 

the breaker contacts, because it is par- 

nt that they be clean and square, 
For 

00 

checking 

one thou- 

inspecting 

The 
every 

amou 

and spaced as described above. 

cleaninz, a fine file and some No. 

sand paper is all that is needed. 

in addition to the breaker points, 

the spark plug gaps and ignition cable 

should also be checked during the in- 

spection, “which altogether requires 

only five minutes and will be worth 

a thousand miles of Improved engine 

performance,” the bulletin adds. 

  

THE MOTOR QUIZ 
(How Many Can You Answer?) 

      
Q.—What part of the 83,000,000 miles 

{ of ronds in the U. 8 A. have been sur 

faced? 
Ans.~About one-sixth, 

Q.~What is the total highway mile. 

age of the world and what part of this 

is in the United States? 

| Ang —0500,000 miles, half of which 

[is In the United States. Of the im: 
proved roads more than half are in 

the United States. 

Q. How does the mileage of travel 

able roads compare with the railroad 

mileage? 

Ans. ~The mileage of travelable 
roads is four times greater,   

whic 

“blowing out” wl 
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Rights of Road Hogs 

Are Upheld by Court 
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Much Wear Is Caused by 

Slipping Action of Tire 
rise 

Hospital on 
  

  
The interior of one of the spacious 

“hospital ward on wheels,” belongiog 

to the Walton Ambulance 

Service, London, carried King 

@ to the enormom ognor estate, 

he ill 

Private 

which 

1s B 

rested after his recent 

Georg 

where 

Doss, 
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AUTOMOBILE NOTES 
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To the motorist 

easiest to travel, 
- - . 

Another practice that runs 

money is running into hydrants, 
* “ - 

hard roads are the 

into 

A career of crime can't be so much, 

economically, if you have to steal a 

second-hand ‘car every time you leave 

town. 
LJ * . 

Headlight lenses should be wiped 
frequently, advises service officials, 

Dust on the lenses greatly diminishes 
the power of the lights, 

. "0. 

Seventy steam raliroads are using 
motor trucks for short hauls and ter 

minal service, according to the Chica- 

go Motor club, 
* ny » 

A recent decision of the United 
States Court of Appeals is that the 

pedestrian has the ‘right of way when. 

ever he steps off the curb while: the 
“go” sign of a traflic signal Is with 
bim.    


